
MY
NEW NORMAL

We have always had an open door policy at Princes House,
but for now you will be greeted at the door and let in by me
for your boutique appointment. Once in our lobby we will all
santitise our hands before making our way up to the
boutique.

Due to the restrictions, I have to limit the amount the
dresses are handled, therefore you will not be able to
browse and touch my entire collection. We will discuss the
style/s you are looking for and I will pull out the dresses
from the rails for you to try. Ahead of your appointment,
you can browse all of my dresses on my website >
www.elainerawlings.co.uk or visit my Instagram account
@elainerawlingsbridal where you will find images and
videos of each dress. Make a note of the gowns you like
which will give us a head start! It will still be as fun as ever.

Step One

Step Two



Step Three
The fun really begins when you try the dresses on BUT
this is now going to be the challenging part! One of the
most important parts of my job is making you feel
comfortable and helping you into the dress. 

Two Star Guests
I have always believed it's a lot of fun to invite all your
gang to your bridal appointments but now I have to
restrict it to just two STAR guests per bride. BUT we
won't let the restrictions stop one of the most magical
moments in any girl’s life being shared with her closest
friends & family - we will be embracing technology and
video calling your bride tribe! – you choose the platform
and I’ll make the calls so no one misses out!

Despite the new challenging ways of working – we
WILL find THE ONE!

With love Elaine x

In order to do this, we will both need to wear a   mask that
I will provide unless you wish to bring your own. 


